Virtual Hooked on Books

Percy Jackson and the Lightning Thief Chapter 18–22

Awesome Trivia Challenge!

Join library staff on Zoom for book chats & fun: Wed. Aug. 26th & Tues. Sept. 29th at 7:00!
Sign up for free through Eventbrite on our website!
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626

1. Who is the security guard at the entrance to the Underworld?
   a) Charon    c) Tartarus
   b) Chiron     d) Nyx

2. What is the name of the river they are ferried across to the Underworld?
   a) River Cocytus    c) River Styx
   b) The Phlegethon   d) River Lethe

3. In this book, what breed of dog is Cerberus?
   a) Doberman Pinscher    c) Pitbull
   b) Rottweiler     d) Boxer

4. How did Annabeth distract Cerberus so Percy and Grover could slip past?
   a) With a red rubber ball   c) With a stick
   b) With a juicy steak   d) With a large bone

5. Percy and his friends have to make their way through thousands of dead spirits just hanging out in a place called what?
   a) Elysium     c) The Mourning Fields
   b) The Isles of the Blessed  d) The Fields of Asphodel

6. The flying shoes Grover is wearing suddenly act possessed and try to take him to where?
   a) Hades’ Palace    c) The Pit of Tartarus
   b) Cerberus’s dog house   d) Back across the river

7. Percy learns Hades is also missing a precious object and he thinks Percy stole it. What is Hades missing?
   a) Some magic pomegranate seeds    c) His invisibility cloak
   b) His golden chariot     d) The helm of darkness

8. What is Percy horrified to suddenly find inside his backpack?
   a) The head of Medusa    c) Mouldy food
   b) The missing Lightning Bolt   d) Ares’ shield
9. How do Percy, Annabeth and Grover escape from the Underworld?
   a) They get a ride on a Hippogriff  
   b) Magic Carpet  
   c) Three Magic Pearls  
   d) Persephone helps them

10. After escaping the Underworld, who does Percy find himself fighting after they reach the shore at Santa Monica?
   a) Hades  
   b) Ares  
   c) Clarisse  
   d) The Furies

11. What happens to Percy’s mother?
   a) She remains trapped in the Underworld  
   b) She gets a job at Camp Half Blood  
   c) She moves to Mt. Olympus  
   d) She is returned to her regular life

12. What is inside the package that gets returned to Percy by the gods of Olympus?
   a) The head of Medusa  
   b) Percy’s seashell collection  
   c) The flying shoes  
   d) A bronze trophy

13. Percy's prophecy said, “you will be betrayed by one who calls you a friend”. Who betrayed Percy?
   a) Luke  
   b) Ares  
   c) Grover  
   d) Chiron

14. Percy almost dies at the end after he is bitten by what?
   a) A hellhound  
   b) A tick  
   c) A poisonous Scorpion  
   d) A poisonous Snake
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1. Who is the security guard at the entrance to the Underworld?
   a) Charon    c) Tartarus
   b) Chiron     d) Nyx

2. What is the name of the river they are ferried across to the Underworld?
   a) River Cocytus    c) River Styx
   b) The Phlegethon   d) River Lethe

3. In this book, what breed of dog is Cerberus?
   a) Doberman Pinscher    c) Pitbull
   b) Rottweiler           d) Boxer

4. How did Annabeth distract Cerberus so Percy and Grover could slip past?
   a) With a red rubber ball    c) With a stick
   b) With a juicy steak        d) With a large bone

5. Percy and his friends have to make their way through thousands of dead spirits just hanging out in a place called what?
   a) Elysium                  c) The Mourning Fields
   b) The Isles of the Blessed d) The Fields of Asphodel

6. The flying shoes Grover is wearing suddenly act possessed and try to take him to where?
   a) Hades’ Palace            c) The Pit of Tartarus
   b) Cerberus’s dog house     d) Back across the river

7. Percy learns Hades is also missing a precious object and he thinks Percy stole it. What is Hades missing?
   a) Some magic pomegranate seeds    c) His invisibility cloak
   b) His golden chariot               d) The helm of darkness

8. What is Percy horrified to suddenly find inside his backpack?
   a) The head of Medusa                c) Mouldy food
   b) The missing Lightning Bolt        d) Ares’ shield
9. How do Percy, Annabeth and Grover escape from the Underworld?
   a) They get a ride on a Hippogriff  c) Three Magic Pearls
   b) Magic Carpet                  d) Persephone helps them

10. After escaping the Underworld, who does Percy find himself fighting after they reach the shore at Santa Monica?
    a) Hades                     c) Clarisse
    b) Ares                      d) The Furies

11. What happens to Percy’s mother?
    a) She remains trapped in the Underworld  c) She moves to Mt. Olympus
    b) She gets a job at Camp Half Blood       d) She is returned to her regular life

12. What is inside the package that gets returned to Percy by the gods of Olympus?
    a) The head of Medusa              c) The flying shoes
    b) Percy’s seashell collection      d) A bronze trophy

13. Percy’s prophecy said, “you will be betrayed by one who calls you a friend”. Who betrayed Percy?
    a) Luke                          c) Grover
    b) Ares                          d) Chiron

14. Percy almost dies at the end after he is bitten by what?
    a) A hellhound                      c) A poisonous Scorpion
    b) A tick                           d) A poisonous Snake